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THURSDAY MORNING ^ THE TORONTO WORLD NOVEMBER

HAS 5»
5* « «* tiw said that tewflk Pasha 
old all in his power to preserve peace 
between Great Britain and Turkey.

BERLIN’S VERSION OF
SHELLING OF AKABAH

British Landing Party Said to 
Have Lost Three Men.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Nôv. 4.—(By SWireless to 

Bayvlllet LJ.)—British warships on 
Nov. 1, says an official announcement 
issued here today, bombarded the 
Turkish port of Akabah and attempted 
a landing. The force re-embarked 
after losing three men.

Despatches from Constantinople say 
that a British squadron bombarded 
the Dardanelles torts at daybreak on 
Nov. 3. It did no damage. The firing 
was at an extreme range and lasted 
fifteen minutes. '

Simultaneously, it is reported two 
British cruisers fired a few shots at 
the seaport of Jaffa, in Palestine, but 
retired under the lire of the Turkish 
artillery.

TURKISH MINISTERS
HAVE QUIT CABINET

Three Portfolios Reported Va
cant as Result of Acute 

Dissension.

EMULATTJAPANESE 
TRAVEL AND LEARNi BRITAIN Should Be in Every Canadian Home

This Truly Magnificent Work !wibility of German Inva
sion of English Soil Ser

iously Considered.

mine drifters SUNK

British Loss in Fight Near 
Coast Greater Than First 

Reported.

Recalls Her, Ambassadors 
From Capitals of Four 

Powers.

Canadians Should Try to 
Grasp the Bigness of the 

British Empire. LARNED’S HISTORY 
OF THE WORLD

BULGARIA MOBILIZING SIR GEORGE’S MESSAGE

Progress Slowly Continues on 
French Battlefront—Rus

sians Gain Ground.

His Hope is That War WiU 
Establish a Culture With 

a Soul. « OFFERED TO READERS BY

The Toronto World
111 I, —=—— . ?

nidi«n Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 4, 1.25 p.m.—The 
man naval raid from the strong- 
id of Kiel to within 12 miles of Eng- 
id's east coast, and the possibility of 
I recurrence of sueh performances 
1 day or night, held the foreground 
London’s war news today. Its spec- 
alar features created more dlscus- 
n yian that of the forced retirement 
the German rig.it wing in Belgium. 
Hour battleships and four cruisers 
fcelatest estimate of the unite which 
gftpated in the North Sea episode, 
; no accurate information on the 
iject is available. It Is assumed, 
refer, that ample preparations have 

_,_m made by the British admiralty 
ta.meet any future raids. As it was, 
tioops at Yarmouth with rifles and- 
belt cartridges were sattloned along, the 
reads leading from the shore to the 
torn, ready for the remote contin
gency of any Germans setting foot on 
Btglish soli.

Minfi Drifters Sunk.
Telegraphing from Yarmouth re- 

t girding the raid made by a German 
'iguadron in the North Sea Tuesday, 
the correspondent of The Times says:

“The whole of the crew of subma
rine D6, which was sunk by a mine 
dropped by a German cruiser, were lost 
except two officers and two men. Four 
teen were saved from the drifter Fra- 

' tentai; which was also sunk, but six 
of her men were drowned. The mine 
drifter Copious was also struck by a 
mine about the same time as the 
ethers and sank. Only one member of 
her crew was saved and nine were 
drowned.

“The fight was so close to the shore 
that some of the shells dropped- .with
in" a mile of the beach, one exploding 
within a few hundred yards of the na
val air station on the squth side of 
Yarmouth.

“It is believed Caere that the German 
raiding squadron intended to bombard 
the coast.”

(Continued From Page 1.) “We run the risk not only of for-, 
getting that we have a country, but 
that dt has a call on, us to reervice and 
for duty,” was tlie ringing message 
given by Sir George E. Foster; in his 
address at the opening meeting of the 
Literary and Scientific Society of Uni
versity College in Convocation Hall 
last evening. It was a clarion call- that 
was sounded by Sir George, gn appeal 
to “a subtle and potent feeling com- 
dbn to all countries, ancient or mod
em." The influence of personal asso
ciation, and all the varied experiences 
of life, history, literature and, song, all 
had their part in the quickening of. a 
love which when occasion derrianded, 
led à man to leave wife; children, 
father, mother, and all: that life holds 
dear, as he laid his best on the altar 
of his country, even to the laying down 
of Ms life.

; Sir Georgo stated that he was 'im
pressed while in Japan by the custom 
of students traveling thru the length 
and breadth of tlielr country, resulting 
in the creation of an intense' patriot
ism. Canadians should ,he said, do 
more of study and travel .tfian they are 
now dqdng. “Our country Is larger 
than Japan," he declared, “It is com
bined with the sister and mother lands, 
all of which together form a vast and 
embracing country-whltih ; s tare, *nd 
country, with so great a pres
ent, and with so wonderful -past, 
it Is no.t a question whether this 
fatherland is hig enough for, us, but 
whether we are big enough for the 
fatherland.”,

Canada’s Battle; :
An appeal to Canadians to become 

fully cognizant of the war situation 
was pressed hoihe by Sir George, who 
state dthat the present perilous situa
tion was not ou»y the battle of France, 
Belgium and .England, but the battle 
of Canada and the British Empire. 
"Take this to heart," exclaimed the 
speak Br,- “your liberty, your national 
existence is In the. balance, and is be
ing fought out in the fnountalne of 
France and the lowlands of Belgium.

"We are passing thru a stage that 
moderates, poises and steadies a 
people; it w|H not be the same Canada 
after, the war that went ,into the 
struggle. We will be glad if out of' it 
there comes some compensation and 
some advantages; if the final outcome 
will establish an ideal In which ln- 
dividaulity, liberty, a culture with a 
soul in it, will come triumphantly from 
the rack and ruin of the war to bless 
the world,”

H. C. Hlndmarsh, the retiring presi
dent of tha, society, made a speech 
touching on Ills rrtalion* with the Lit. 
fflnd Introducing the president-elect, 
John R. Bone.

fleet In bombarding Russian Black. Sea 
ports and Russian ships proved 
acceptable to the powers of the triple 
entente, in that Turkey was not pre
pared to accede to the demand that 
the German officers in her service be 
dismissed and the ships purchased 
Trom Germany dismantled.

N N Warlike Action Begins.
The powers which the Ottoman Gov

ernment thus defied are already tak
ing warlike action against Turkey. The 
British have destroyed Fort Akabah 
in Arabia, ther Russians have Invaded 
Asia Minor, artisan Anglo-French fleet 
is bombarding the forts of the Dar
danelles.

Now that Turkey has aligned her
self among the nations at war, specu
lation is rife as to what the other Bal
kan powers .will do. Greece is said to 
be preparing to take sides with the 
allies, while Bulgaria has given assur
ances of her neutrality. Bulgaria, how
ever, is mobilising for, as a Bulgarian 
diplomat said, -With Turkey in the area 
o.. the war, Bulgaria must be prepared 
for anv eventuality."

Hoped to Mine Warships.
Next to the Turkish situation the 

appearance of German warships off 
ot England is causing most 

of the discussion in this country today. 
There Is a disposition among naval 
men to believe that no serious raid 
was intended, but that the Germans 
hoped to Induce British warships to 
follow them, and, by laying mines as 
they retired, to catch some of the big- 
EM>8*1*p8’ 88 they did the submarine

The fact that the Germans did lay 
mines seems to Indicate to naval experts 
here that the ships engaged in this 
work were old ones. These experts 
argue that Germany would not take 
euch a risk with new vessels. As if 
to prove their contention the experts 
say that the firing at the British crui
ser Halcyon, which resulted in slight 
damage to that vessel, showed that the 
Germans were not armed with modem 
item. - -

un- ;

History Divided Into Epochs:
1 A.RNED treats World History lifce a' Great Drama. ^ ' 

He divides it into six well-defined Acts, or Epochs,,,, 
the chapters being the scenes. Before the curtain rises • j 
on each act, you behold the mighty characters, the Giants 
whose deeds make history, whose words ring down the ■ 
Ages. Lamed sketches their lives in fascinating' out
line.1 You read their biographies in - the light, of a great ’ ' 
intellect who weaves them into his drama with all the 
magic of genius. -/ -,v « ’
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Canadian Pros* Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co., from Constan
tinople via Berlin, asserts that toe 
ministers of public works, marine and 
commerce have resigned.

The Turkish Cabinet resignations 
noted above are undoubtedly due . to 
dissensions which have arisen regard
ing the Black Sea raid of the Tjutkish 
fleet, which nrecipitated Turkey’s en
trance iftto the European war. Osman 
Nizami Pasha held toe portfolio of 
minister of public works; Suleiman El 
Bustani, that of minister of commerce, 
while Tschurukusla Mahmud was the 
minister of marine. The . cabinet was 
formed on. June 17, 1913.

RUSSIAN WARSHIP 
IS REPORTED SUNK

1

- - • ■ epoch i .’ -, •
* The Epoch of Earliest Civilization and Known Empires.

EPOCH n
The Epoch of the Greeks andRomaas. - -i ±m

Mi• • epoch m;„ ...
The Epoch ot the New Nations, known as tha

Middle Ages.it

; V / EPOCH IV 7]
The Epoch of Modernising Expansions, called 4 

the Renaissance.'' J-:, •?
â- 9

»

/ ■

Epoch ot Political , 
Revolutions.

The
Sinope " Was Obsolete Craft 

With a Comparatively 
Small Crew.

" EPOCH ;Wy, • * >
The Epoch of Science, Me- 

chanism, Democracy; the1
Of ✓ft

l ^ the World.
----------

l Nearly
3,000

Canadian Press Despatch. »
AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 4. 

—The Vosslche Zeltunk publishes a,de
spatch from Sofla,saylng that Turkish 
warship's Aavé sunk the Russian bat
tleship Sinope.

The Sinope was a battleship of 10,180 
tons displacement, and carried a com
plement of 325 men. She was a com
paratively old vessel, having been 
launched in 1887 and completed in 1890 
in the Russian shipyards at Sebasto
pol. She was 
beam of 69 feet, and was fitted with 
13,000 horsepower engines. Her arma
ment consisted of six 12-inch, seven f- 
lnch, guns and*eight duiek-firers. She 
was also fitted with seven torpedo 
tubes. ______

TURKS IN PARIS ARE
FRIENDLY TO ALLIES

BRITISH CRUISERS 
WERE OUTRANGED Slow Progress at Front

The official reports of the fighting 
on land as issued today recorded only 
advances at various points and re
pulses of enemy attacks at others. 
There is, in fact, no great change in 
the situation, according to these re
ports. It is definitely announced that 
the Germans have given up their posi
tions along the Yser, having been driv
en out of there by the flooded country 
and the gunfire of the allied troops 
and; warships. • -- -• —

The Germans, however, have kept up 
their attacks on the allies’ lines 
around Ypres, where the British 
troops are fighting. Alttio there is 
evidence that the new main effoçtT of 
Emperor William's forces to break 
thru at this point has not yet really 
commenced, the Germans continue to 
bring up reinforcements, and, under 
the eyes of the emporor, are preparing 
to make another big attempt to get 
thru to the coast.

Military men here say that the al
lies have Just as good means for bring
ing reinforcements . to their lines as 
have the Germans, and express confi
dence that a new attack will 
fruitless as previous ones.

The Indian troops and the pick of 
the English territorial forces have dis
tinguished themselves Jn the fighting 
and came in for some compliments 
from General French.

Russians Still Advance.
For the trend of events on the East 

.Prussian frontier reliance has to be 
placed entirely in the Russian reports, 
as the German headquarters 
nothing about it. The Russians, 
cording to a Petrograd report, , have 
successfully met a German offensive 
movement from East Prussia, and the 
Germans are "now retreating across 
their own frontier, leaving large 
quantities of arms and ammunition 
behind them. ,

In Poland still, according to the 
Russians, the Germany are continuing 
to fall back, while further to the j south 
the Russians at last have the Austro- 
German forces, forming their right 
wing, on the move, and have occupied 
the important towns of Kielce anil 
Sandomir and taken 200 officers and 
16,000 men and several dozens of guns 
and machine guns.
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Germans'- Heavier Metal Told 
in Battle Off Coast of 

Chile.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
VALPARAISO, Chile, Nov. 4.—DC-’ 

tails ot the naval fight, picked up from 
Informal conversations with German 
officers who came ashore from the 

r warships, show that the Germans, ow
ing to 4he superior range of the guns 
on the armored cruisers Scharnhorst 
and Gnelsenau, opened fire when six 
miles away. As the ships closed and 
file range came down to a distance 

I of four miles, the British ships were 
I able to reply, but by that time they 
1> were already seriously damaged.

The Germans declare that the Brit- 
I lih fought heroically, but that their 
1 WtiHory was ineffective against the 

*perlor weight of metal that the Ger- 
filans were able to pour from the more 
modern guns of'the armored cruisers.

The Schmhorst, Gnelsenau and 
Nürnberg were still - in the harbor 
early toda-v coaling and provisioning, 
in preparation for steaming away later 
ta. the day. It Is supposed they will 
relieve the cruisers Leipsic and Bre
men, which have the Glasgow and 
Otranto bottled up in the port of Tal- 
eabuano, eight miles northwest of 
Cdecepcion. it would seem like mad- 

I Mae for these British ships to leave 
this haven of refuge and it is likely 
taat they will be dismantled and in
terned unless a superior British and 
Japanese fleet should make its 
•nee and go to their relief.

!

FIRST ARBITRATION.
ON YONGE WIDENING

Riordan Estate Presents Claim — 
City Argues Bylaws May Be 

Repealed.

4
4

Governing Party* Does Not Re
present Country’s Opinion,.

It is Claimed.

in colors, of great his
torical paintings. This 
unique feature" alone is 
worth the small cost we 
ask" for the whole .5 
volumes !

1
Canadian Press Deapatch.

PARIS, Nov. 4, 7.15 p.m.—A state
ment signed by a number- of Ottomans 
and made public here today says the 
Turkish colony in Paris disavows the 
poUcy of the governing party in Turk
ey, which represents neither the eym- 

hjl nor the opinion of the country 
and that the colony here absolutely 
refuses to take up arms against the 
triple entente, whose sticcess is most 
fervently desired.

The first arbitration to fix compen
sation for taking land to widen Yonge 
stieet to 86 feet came before the of
ficial arbitrator at the city hall yes
terday. Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey, K.C., 
acting for the "Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, trustees for the estate of 
the late Dr. Bruce L. Riordan, began 
the presentation of a claim for $50,009 
for the taking part of and damage to 
the remainder of 1 East Roxboro st. 
The city, represented by Mr. Colqu- 
houn, suggested that the city was 
considering repealing the bylaw to 
widen Yonge • street. The case was 
adjourned after taking of some evi
dence till Saturday.

In an interview yesterday on the 
question of the delay of council in res
cinding the bylaws for the widening of 
Yonge street and the extension of 
Teraulay street. City Solicitor John
ston stated it will mean a flood of ar
bitrations. The solicitor pointed out, 
however, that this legal difficulty 
could still be avoided if council held a 
meeting at an early date and formally 
rescinded the bylaws.

prove as
This Handsome Set is [ TOMlibwTffl
bound in a beautiful de <çjp|||gj BfesSgl 
luxe binding ; gold letter- 
ing, flétir-de-lis and trac
ery design, rich half-calf 
effect. Marbled sides with gold and col
ors. Full size of volumes 5% x 8 inches.
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DR. J. A. WORRELL CHOSEN 
NEW TRINITY CHANCELLOR

FREE We are presenting one of 
the most accurate European 

War Maps ever published; size, 3 feet by ,4 
feet, in four coloré, i showing cities, towns 
and villages. Wonderfully illustrated. Giv
ing statistics of populations, areas, navies, 
armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc. Well 
worth $1.60. As long as they last we will 
give one of these maps free with every set 
ot Lamed’s History. This $12.00 Set of History and the $1.60 
Map constitute the- most unparalleled bargain ever offered

says
ac-

Will Be Installed at Annual Con
vocation, November 

Eighteenth.
1

appear-

GERMAN FLEET SEEN
OFF ALAND ISLANDS

Dr. J. A. Worrell, K.C., of the firm 
of Crombie, Worrell & Gwynne, has 
been chosen- as the new chancellor for 
Trinity, and he Will be installed at the 
anaupl convocation to be held in the 
Trinity College chapel on Nov. 18. Dr. 
Worrell has been actively connected 
with hid alma mater since his gradua
tion in 1871, and has been chancellor 
of the Diocese of Toronto since 1897. 
Archdeacon Cody and Rev. E. C. Cay
ley of St. Simon’s Church will receive 
the degree of D.D. at the same service.

AGED FARMER ENDS LIFE.

Canadian Press Deapatch.
RIDGETOWN, Ont., Nov. 4.—Neil 

McPhail, a retired farmer, 90 years old, 
kof Howard Township, committed sui
cide today while In a state of despon
dency by taking a dose of paris 
green.

Canadian Press Despatch.
■ COPENHAGEN, Nov. 4. via London.

■ A fleet of German warships has 
I !Pt,h*red °ff the Aland Inlands, in the

■title Sea, northeast of Stockholm 
tod opposite the entrance to the Gulf 
of Finland.

They evidently were proceeding 
dew an<1 *lave topped to await or-

SAID HE COLLECTED
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

Alfred J. Holland ^Arrested on 
Charge of False Pretences.

Alfred J. Rolland, 236 Victoria street 
was arrested by Acting Detective Nicola 
last night charged with obtaining money 
under false" pretences. The police claim 
that he had operated on Sunny side ave
nue and Wright street. He claimed to 
be a collector of a patriotic fund and to 
one person whom he approached he 
showed a subscription for $100 that he 
claimed he had dbtained from a well- ' 
known business man In Toronto. On 
Wright street he was collecting for the 
poor of the city. '

Don’t fail tp clip the Coupon in to
day’s paper, as the offer will be 

withdrawn in a few days.
, w - iw

•lie. of 
volume» * 

5K x 8 in.

TURK AMBASSADOR 
GIVEN PASSPORTS

A $12 Set for Our Coupons and only $1.98
At The World Office, 40 Richmond St W., Toronto, and IS Main St E* Hamilton.

t .reported presence of German 
Wtleships off Aland Islands tends to 
toliBrm a report received last night 
•n London from Dunkirk, that four 
r®Jtnan battleships and four cruiser» 
"to Put to sea from Kiel, the ter- 
l!™us °f the Kiel Canal, on the Baltic 
-Yy- when these vessels were sup- 
poee® t0 have left Kiel was not stated. British Foreign Office Makes 

Formal Break — U.S. Em
bassy in Charge.

MbGILL STUDENT LOSES
LIFE IN JAMES BAY

GERMAN NAMED KAISER 
DECLARES HIS LOYALTY TORONTO FURNACECANADIAN BOYS ON

CRUISER GOOD HOPE
Pre,s Despatch.

HAIJFAX, N. S„ Nov. 4.—As a re- 
SLJ* the disas: er to the British 
will oft ‘he Chilean coast, Halifax 
Sam.. ^v5 Pefticular anxiety as to the 
{«. I? °f those who have been saved, 
thip.if reaion that two natives of 
Ooîîfli? are midshipmen on H. M. S. 
to- ope- Furthermore, there are 
«te miâivilnaritime Province lads who 
Bilifav-k men 0,1 that warship. The 
H. St V?°rs are A. W. Silver,
W. 4 p "?ir Silver, Inglis street, and 
À •pâimî.a Ls<ln of Lieut. Frederick

The ntti R"'C-E- 90 Shirley street. Tewflk Pasha declined to make any 
if ma- .time province boys statement. During the forenoon he

Hjithewav . ot Yarm°uth and C. had a conference at the foreign office 
ta»d ctV Fredericton. The hue- and at its conclusion received his pass- 
wtaato Cummings, an English ports. T.i!s afternoon he again visited
ofllee- ' ,°w m Halifax, is signaling the foreign office, presumably for a 

or the Good Hope. farewell call.
Gnnn — Meantime the other officials and the
uuod>IOPE AFLOT. servants at the embassy were busy

w ------- packing the documents and personal
^Mister t-il, i ' Nov- t.—American belongings of the ambassador and his 

today rennrt.. 61 at Sant’-"go, Chile, staff. The goVernment made prepara- 
the na'"al engagement tions to assure the safe conduct from 

ru'tr h, ’ ana -':rr>val of three the country of the ambassador, . his 
t damaged a* Valparaiso. The family and suite. It is understood that
I hevinz Hope is reported as Serkls Bey, the second secretary of

Ottuat- ped wi-b tile Glasgow and toe Turkish embassy, has resigned for
a reason which has not been explaln-

STRUCK BY AUTO. "f
CHARGED WITH STEALING

GOLD FROM HIS FIRM.
George Alkene Arres ed by Detective 

Archibald.
George Alkens, of Walter street, 

arrested by Detective Archibald 
day for stealing gold from the Dental 
Manufacturing Company, 6 . Elm street 
Alkens was employed as a beater, and 
his method of stealing, the police say, is 
that when he was given a certain weight 
to work on he would extract some and 
place copper and brass in fip place. It 
is said he sold the gold he had stolen.

While riding up Avenue road hill on a 
bicycle yesterday James Forester, 175 
McPherson avenue, swerved and 
struck by a motor car driven by K. Mc- 
Caùsland of Russel^ Hill road. Hts in
juries were slight and after being at
tended by Dr. Graham he was taken io 
his home.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4—Allan Roswell 

Tees, son of Richard Tees, $12 St. Cath
erine street west, Montreal, was drowned 
in James Bay on September 29. He was 
a studdnt in applied science at MoGII: 
University and was about! to enter or, 
third year at the university.

—and— 'I
CREMATORY CO., küüüE 

111 KING ST. E.
Phone M. 1907 

CONTRACTORS FOR 
Steam, M Water and Met Air 

Haatfagi EaWataa Free. 

FURNACE REPAIR»
FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
No eherge for examination and report
ing coot of repairs. LeWeet prieee and 
fi-it-claea work.

Western Ontario Farmer, Tho 
Teuton Born, Would Shed 

Blood for Flag.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 4.—At a pa
triotic meeting tin Delaware Township, 
a German-born farmer by the name of 
Kaleer said he was ready to give his 
last cent or shed the last drop of hie 
blood for the British flag, ai tho a 
number of his relatives had already 
fallen" in the present war while "fight
ing in the German" ranks.

was
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 4, 5.37 p.m.—The for
eign office today handed his passports 
to the Turkish ambassador, Tewflk 
Pasha. He will leave London tomor
row. i

The American embassy is preparing 
to take over t.ie diplomatic duties of 
the Turkish embassy. The first sec
retary of the American embassy, Er
win B. Laughlln,. visited the Turkish 
ambassador today to discuss the de
tails of the transfer.

was 
yester-

THEFT OF CUTLERY CHARGED.
LAMBTON TO SEND WHEAT.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROLEA, Nov. 4.—At the sugges

tion of Sir Georgé Foster, eight thou
sand bushels of wheat will be purchas
ed out of the funds of the Lambton 
County patriotic fund. This will be 
forwarded to England.

On a charge of stealing six silver
knives, six dessert and six tablespoons, 
and six silver forks from some peraon at 
present unknown. Samuel Sautter, 332 
West Adelaide street, was arrested by 
P. C. McMann last night. McMann saw 
him trying to dispose of them on York 
street and when he asked Saulter whore 
he got them he did not receive a satis
factory answer. *

son of
INDIANS TO FARE WELL.

WINNIPEG. Nov. 4.—Glen Campbell, 
chief Inspector of Indian agencies, re
ports that the Northern Indians will not 
suffer any hardships as a result of a 
slump in the fur trade, but will earn a 

fortable livelihood by hunting
DUNNING'S TREASON TRIAL WILL BE ' 

HELD OVER TILL SPRING
Canadian Presa Despatch.

MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—Israel Shafer, 
the ticket agent charged with treason 
for selling Austrians tickets to Europe, 
may not he tried until the March term 
of.the court of king’s bench, should be be 
committed for trial, as the grand Jury at 
the present court of king’s bench was 
discharged today.

Dr. McTaggarf* Vegetable Be- 
metlles for these habits art 
safe. Inexpensive Lome 
treatments. No hypo
dermic Injections, 
no loss of time 
from

com
and fishing.

Duncan Scott, the deputy superinten
dent-general of Indian affairs, has made 
arrangements to prevent any great hard
ships occurring to the Indians.

game
Get the habit çf eating our “Busi

ness Men’s Lunch” at 50 cents, served 
from 12 to 2.30 p.m. Quick service. 
Music.

GALE SWEEPS LAKE HURON.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SARNIA, Nov. 4.—A thirty mile 

gale is raging on Lake Huvon and 
practically all vessels are seeking 
shelter. . . .

S&. 14T
Llter- 
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r end roedl- 

fine sent in 
Plain. sealed 

packages. Ad 
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DR. McTAGGART’S 
Stair Bldg. REMEDIES Cor. Bay and Adelaida St»..

bu«I- mesr. an-3 
positive- y 
cures. aï te.mNCCO^OR.LL A^mo<h_

ARDEN SWEPT BY FIRE.

Leslie Street School Corps- of (Be 
Toronto Military Training Association 
will drill at the school on Friday 
Monday evenings each week at $• 
wishing to enroll wlll’hs welcome,

ARDEN, Ont., Nov.. 4.—The Village 
of Arden was visited by a bad fire this 
afternoon, which destroyed the Royal 
Hotel, the postoffice, a hardware store 
and an Implement and carriage store. 724
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